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DERAILMENT 500 METRES FROM MAIN STREET OF WAGIN 

CBH Group, Australia’s biggest grain exporter, confirmed that six wagons on a grain train derailed 

at Wagin just after 6pm on Sunday evening. 

In a statement to the ABC, the grain handler said the incident happened on the Wagin to Lake 

Grace line. "No one was injured, all of the wagons were empty, and the derailment occurred at low 

speed.” CBH also said they “will work with Arc Infrastructure to inspect and re-open the line as soon 

as possible”. 

Reporting for Grain Central on Tuesday, Emma Alsop was informed by a CBH spokesperson that 

there would be little impact to grain deliveries. CBH said the derailment occurred while the empty 

grain train was shunting after 6pm and that there was no need for help from the WA Department 

of Fire and Emergency Services. 

However, the section of track between Wagin and Hyden remains closed. A crane could be seen 

operating on the site at 4pm on Tuesday to clear the derailed wagons. CBH told Grain Central that 

after the wagons are cleared by rail operator Aurizon, Arc Infrastructure will perform the required 

track repairs. 

The cause of the derailment was undetermined as of Tuesday. Grain Central reported that an 

investigation was already underway. 

CBH is hoping the  line, which delivers grain to Kwinana for export, will be reopened on Friday. The 

Countryman says the timing is unfortunate because CBH is racing to export a bumper crop onto 

the currently high-priced market before the northern hemisphere’s grain enters it in the upcoming 

weeks. The most recent harvest saw CBH receive a record setting 21.3 million tonnes of grain and 

they are in the middle of their biggest grain exporting program in history.

The derailment as seen at 9am on Monday morning. Photo by Geoff Rogers. 
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The Wagin Wool Press is not-for-profit and is produced 

locally by the Wagin Community Resource Centre. 

Printed copies are available from: 

 Wagin FoodWorks, Wagin IGA Xpress, Dom’s Deli and Wagin CRC. 

The Wagin Wool Press is also available online. 

To subscribe please email news@wagincrc.net.au. 

For more information or if you are wishing to contribute or advertise 

please contact the Wagin CRC: 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Phone: 9861 1644 | Fax: 9861 1655 | 46-48 Tudhoe St Wagin WA 6315

GENERAL EMAIL: admin@wagincrc.net.au 

WOOL PRESS: news@wagincrc.net.au 

BOOKKEEPER: bookkeeper@wagincrc.net.au 

JASMINE WATSON: jasmine@wagincrc.net.au 

ZACHARY RAYNE: zachary@wagincrc.net.au 

LUKE JENKIN: luke@wagincrc.net.au 

OPERATING HOURS 

Monday – Friday | 9am – 4pm 

Closed Weekends and Public Holidays 

THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

CHAIRPERSON: Jessica Hamersley | VICE CHAIR: Vicki Daley 

SECRETARY: Jessica Booth | TREASURER: Kathy Wilkinson | SHIRE REP: Vacant 

MEMBERS: Heather McDougall, Kayla Patuwai, Calista Van Schalkwyk

UPCOMING WAGIN CRC EVENTS, COURSES & WORKSHOPS 

• Excel in Business  Tuesday 21st June 5.30pm-7.30pm Free* 

• Paint & Cookies  Tuesday 5th July 10am-12.30pm $10, Free for members* 

• Paint & Sip   Tuesday 5th July 6pm-8.30pm  $40* 

• Kids’ Movie & Popcorn Tuesday 12th July 10am   Free* 

• Remove Hazards  Wed 20th July  9.30am-11.30am Free 

• Cuppa with a Coppa Date TBA  Time TBA  Free 

• Chainsaw Course  Date TBA  8.30am-4.30pm Price TBA* 

• Skipper’s Ticket  Date TBA  8.30am-4.30pm $70-110* 

*BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL: Please use the contact details above to register or enquire. 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR COURSES & WORKSHOPS 

We are looking into bringing more fantastic courses to our community: 

• Art Workshops 

• Barista Course 

• Computer Classes 

• Cooking Classes 

• Heavy Vehicle Pilots Licence 

• Snake Handling Course 

• Suicide Prevention Course 

• Truck (MC/HC) Licence

If you are keen to attend any of these courses, please contact us to register your interest.
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RSM CAN VOUCH FOR CANVA 

The inestimable RSM Business Local advisors Willy Regan and Theresa Lee presented a 

Canva course at the Wagin Community Resource Centre in May. Having delivered the 

course eight months prior, they were brought back for a repeat by popular demand. 

Canva is an Australian graphic design website and 

the staff of Wagin CRC cannot recommend it highly 

enough. We use Canva to create all of our 

promotional material because it is easy to use and 

comes with nearly half a million templates. 

Registered nonprofit organisations can apply to 

Canva for free access to the paid Pro version. 

Titled ‘Branding with Canva’, this workshop was 

created for a regular business audience. With the 

attendees already being familiar with Canva, they 

were shown how to use several efficient (but 

generally overlooked) tools built into the program, 

to improve and grow their brands. This included 

creating brand kits with sets of business colours, fonts 

and logos, magicking up some quick graphics for 

social media, and creating QR codes. 

Theresa and Willy said they had a great time sharing their Canva tips with the group in 

attendance. They made sure to get to know the organisations being represented in the 

room, offering follow-up support. 

There was a great range of local businesses present including the upcoming Huckle & Hutch 

(fashion accessories for travel), local dressmaker Cyclazia which has been selling gorgeous 

handmade masks at the CRC throughout the year, Rodan + Fields with Bec (specialised 

skincare), Grainfeeds (high quality pet food), Lady-Kays Beaute (beauty, piercing and 

tattooing services), Kulture Kreations (customer/personalised clothing, gifts and signs), and 

Wagin Earthmoving, a 23 year old business which is currently for sale by Elders. 

RSM provide free support to businesses. This includes delivering a variety of helpful 

workshops and one-on-one sessions in regional towns such as Wagin. Willy has been doing 

a terrific job aiding local businesses in Wagin for years. Theresa is now being positioned to 

take over in Wagin and neighbouring towns. We have enjoyed getting to know Theresa 

and we look forward to working with her in future. 

RSM is returning next Tuesday the 21st of June for ‘Excel in Business’ from 5.30pm to 7.30pm 

at Wagin CRC. Theresa will be teaching tips and tricks for your business financial tracking in 

Microsoft Excel. Bring your laptop and learn how to use Excel to easily create and manage 

spreadsheets for cashflow, sales forecasting, customised tracking of data for your business 

needs, and income/expense tracking for bookkeeping and tax. RSVPs via Eventbrite at 

bit.ly/excelcrc are essential. 

This year RSM is celebrating an important milestone; 100 years of doing 

business in Australia, having commenced operations in 1922. Scan or click the 

QR code to read about RSM’s history in Australia. RSM got the year off to a 

great start at the Client Choice Awards 2022, being recognised for the fourth 

year in a row as the Best Accounting and Consulting Services Firm (>$200m 

revenue). 

https://www.rsm.global/australia/100-years-of-RSM
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WAGIN WEATHER FORECAST 

Reproduced with the permission of the Bureau of Meteorology. 

Thu 16 Fri 17 Sat 18 Sun 19 Mon 20 Tue 21 Wed 22 

       

20°/9° 21°/11° 15°/9° 13°/7° 15°/4° 16°/3° 18°/7° 

5% 0-1m 95% 5-8m 95% 5-10m 60% 0-2m 10% 20% 60% 

TOWN TROUBLED BY TWO-DAY TELSTRA OUTAGE 

Telstra mobile services were unavailable in Wagin and Arthur River for approximately 30 

hours beginning around 8am on Sunday. Due to the heavy reliance on Telstra services in 

the area, many businesses and members of the community were affected by the outage 

and therefore unable to make or receive calls or access other mobile data services on their 

mobile devices for more than 24 hours. 

After a frustrating couple of days waiting for service to be restored, reception returned on 

Monday around 2pm. Spotty at first, the service has remained relatively normal since. 

In a statement to the Wagin Wool Press on Wednesday, a Telstra spokesperson said, “A 

power issue that was disrupting mobile services in Wagin over the weekend has been fixed 

and everything is back online. Landline and nbn services were not affected at any stage.” 

The spokesperson also apologised to the community on behalf of Telstra. “We’re sorry if this 

caused inconvenience to people’s weekend and thank everyone for their patience.” 

The Wagin Community Resource Centre invited the community to share how the outage 

affected them. Kyra Quinn said her thoughts were “with people in isolation due to COVID-

19 and having no means of communication”. 

Carol Della was thankful to Fiona Dawson who, on behalf of Carol’s grandchildren, 

checked in on her because she could not be contacted. While talking, a police car turned 

up. Her children had also been concerned and had asked for a welfare check. Carol was 

grateful to the lovely policeman. After all of that care, Carol’s day was made. 

The outage was particularly inconvenient for local businesses. Tash from Magic Touch Hair 

Studio could not make or receive calls. Chloe Anne Scardetta of RJ & CA Scardetta 

Carpentry and Construction told the Wagin Wool Press, “[It is] hard to run a business when 

you have to stop work constantly and go home to your Wi-Fi in order to make/receive 

phone calls to order materials and open emails etc.”.  

Similar troubles were echoed by businesses with mobile services dependant equipment. 

Lorna Cronin of Great Southern Fuels said, “Our card machine at Great Southern Fuels 

would not operate for over 24 hours. Not good enough”. Courier Fiona Dawson said the 

“scanners for freight dispatch [were] unavailable for use as it all relies on being online”. 

Sue Dowson observed the outage “made purchasing goods from local businesses 

impossible if you didn’t have cash”. This was certainly a problem for Kim Davidson, who 

shared that he “couldn’t get money out to have beer”. 
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Community groups were also affected. Kerry Enright said that, with all football scores and 

recording being online, no paperwork could be submitted within the time constraints. 

Like many, Kerry was concerned about emergencies. The 000 emergency service remained 

available to dial. Margie Ward said they “battled at St. John’s but got there”. 

Ty Cook reported that the Wagin Volunteer Fire and Rescue Service as well as the Wagin 

SES lost communication with the Department of Fire and Emergency Services. Andrew 

Shepherd, Captain of Dumbleyung VFRS, said the Shire of Dumbleyung is installing new Wi-

Fi equipment that could possibly help in this kind of situation. 

The outage was not listed on the Telstra website’s outage map at outages.telstra.com.au 

throughout the downtime. Numerous locals, including Wagin Community Resource Centre 

staff, were able to get in touch with Telstra and were told a team was working on the fault. 

Yet the outage remained unreported on the website. On Sunday a Telstra Faults team 

member said that the website would be updated once Telstra knew the resolution date 

and time, and a different team member on Monday said the team working on the fault 

would “look into it and work on it and update it”. By then, the outage had already existed 

for over 24 hours. 

Telstra’s delay in acknowledging the outage may have contributed to the stress and 

frustrations experienced by the community. With no fault showing in the Wagin area, 

Telstra’s support services suspected individuals’ phones might be to blame when they 

contact the company for help. They were directed to troubleshoot their phones to see why 

they were not working. For those who knew the Telstra service was not working, this process 

was evidently unnecessary. For those who did not know about the outage, this process was 

a waste of time that they endured. It could have perhaps been avoided if Telstra had 

acknowledged the service fault affecting the Wagin area, in a way that both customers 

and Telstra staff could be easily informed by, such as the Telstra Outages website. 

The Wagin Community Resource Centre had around a dozen community members visit to 

ask why their phones weren’t working, plus many more inquiring while stopping by for other 

services. There were two reoccurring cases that were upsetting. One was seniors who had 

missed medical appointments over the phone. The other was seniors who had contacted 

Telstra, had a stressful time following their troubleshooting which included changing 

connection settings and swapping SIM cards, only to get nowhere and then visit the CRC 

to be told that the troubleshooting had been unnecessary because there was an outage. 

Community members expressed concern on Monday about how long the outage might 

go on for, especially since Telstra had not offered reassurance. In March, the News South 

Wales town of Uralla endured an eight-day outage. As reported by the Guardian, the 

outage exposed major vulnerabilities for emergency services, and will require Telstra to 

rebuild trust within the community. 

On the Sunday of Wagin’s outage, a Telstra staff member said that after a fault is resolved, 

customers can request a credit for service downtime via My Telstra on the Telstra website 

or by using the My Telstra App. To request a credit on the website’s My Telstra service, visit 

Personal, then Support, then the Query My Bill webpage to request a credit. You can also 

use Telstra’s online messaging service on their website or app, or call Telstra on 13 22 00.
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SHIRE OF WAGIN NEWS 

SCIENCE ALIVE PROJECT 
Wagin Town Hall, Friday the 24th of June from 3.30pm 

It’s free, it’ll be masses of fun, and it’s directed at school, kindy and playgroup aged 

children. The Shire of Wagin presents Science Alive this June. The topic is boundless energy. 

What does that mean? It means the Science Alive team are going to show us how to create 

rockets using a rubber band, a toothpick and paper clips. Wait, is that MacGyver? They are 

going to provide loads of fun for everyone with games including light, wind, magnetism, 

chemicals, rockets and more. Make sure you get to the Town Hall early enough to get a 

seat up front to get involved. 

ASSET BASED COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (ABCD) WORKSHOP 
Hosted by CommuniTEA on Wednesday the 9th of June and supported by the Shire of 

Wagin, this event presented an excellent opportunity for anyone interested in maximising 

community connections and strengths while learning something about themselves. Asset 

Based Community Development (ABCD) focuses on utilising that which is in place with the 

people and resources currently available to improve our community. 

About twenty motivated and engaged members of the Wagin community gathered to 

hear Peter Kenyon, community enthusiast and consultant to government and business, 

provide examples of such development from around the world. Using well-practiced 

techniques, attendees mapped dozens of connections and skills from across the 

community, exposing many possibilities for community development while learning 

something about themselves and fellow attendees. Outcomes are being collated for 

sharing with workshop attendees as a community resource. 

WOOD CUTTING 
It’s getting cold, we get it, you need wood for the fire, we get it, cutting it from a reserve 

we don’t get. Standing wood is a vital location for our wildlife to live and reproduce in, and 

all wood in a reserve area is not for collection. We recently have been advised of people 

cutting wood from Mt Latham/Bojanning Reserve. This reserve is a critical location for the 

protection of our red-tailed phascogale and must not be encroached upon.  

Roadside collection is allowed only with a permit from us, with DBCA doing surprise 

inspections locally at random times. They have been known to not only confiscate the load, 

but the trailer holding it, if the wood chopper has no permit, and the permit is clear that 

standing wood is not included. The maximum penalty for illegal tree felling and taking of 

firewood is $250,000, with fines being issued in WA as recently as last year. 

In summary, if you need wood, buy it, get a permit and cut only fallen wood from the 

roadside, or talk to a farmer/landowner and cut it from private land. Don’t steal it from a 

reserve.  

ROADWORKS 
• Harris Road 

• Jaloran Road 

• Piesseville-Jaloran 

Road 

• Queerearrup Road 

• Warup South Road
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Support the local store that supports you. 

 

We are open: 

Monday to Friday 

8:30am – 5:30pm 

Saturday 

8:30am – Noon 

 

Phone: 9861 1444 

wagincoop@westnet.com.au 

Visit us at the Co-op for  

your selection of Cheesecakes,  

Tortes and Mud Cakes from  

The Cheesecake Shop. 

We are agents for  

Nelsons Dry cleaning 

 

Don’t forget, we do 

deliver 

https://foodworks.com.au/stores/wagin
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WAGIN TO HOST MILESTONE 20TH LEXUS MELBOURNE CUP TOUR 

Victoria Racing Club 

After receiving a record-breaking number of applications, the Victoria Racing Club 

announced on the 8th of June that Wagin in Western Australia will play host to the milestone 

20th annual Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour. 

Since the tour’s inception in 2003, the three-handled Cup has travelled far and wide across 

Australia and the world. It has travelled over 760,000 kilometres, visiting more than 560 

destinations and engaging with tens of thousands of people. 

This year’s milestone 20th edition will be unlike any other, visiting a total of 33 destinations 

across Australia, New Zealand and Singapore, with a number of Lexus Melbourne Cup 

heroes set to join the Cup on its journey. 

The iconic trophy will visit Wagin on Wednesday the 17th of August, with Wagin Shire Council 

planning a range of community events. 

Wagin Shire President Philip Blight said they were 

excited to be part of the milestone 20th annual tour. "We 

are very excited to be part of this year’s Lexus 

Melbourne Cup Tour. We look forward to welcoming 

the iconic trophy to Wagin and sharing the magic of 

the People’s Cup and its stories with the community.” 

Wagin will also be part of the Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour National Sweep, which will see 24 

rural and regional Cup Tour destinations across Australia be allocated a barrier for the 2022 

Lexus Melbourne Cup. 

The town which draws the barrier of the Lexus Melbourne Cup-winning horse will be 

presented with a cash prize of $50,000 to put towards a nominated charity for a local 

initiative. 

VRC Chairman Neil Wilson said 

the club was looking forward to 

sharing the magic of the Cup 

with people across Australia. 

“The Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour 

gives us an opportunity to share 

the magic of the Cup with 

people across the nation and 

the world,” Mr Wilson said. 

“The Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour 

has only continued to grow in 

popularity, with a record-

breaking number of 

applications from towns and 

communities for its milestone 

20th edition. We are humbled by 

Lexus Chief Executive John Pappas and Victoria Racing 

Club Chairman Neil Wilson at the official launch of the 

2022 Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour. 
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the excitement and joy the Cup brings to people of all ages and backgrounds and are 

pleased to be taking the iconic trophy back on the road and sharing it with the nation 

again after restricted travel over the past two years”. 

Tour destinations will be supported by the Victoria Racing Club to plan and host a range of 

memorable community events during the Cup’s visit. 

For further information about the 2022 Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour please visit 

MelbourneCupTour.com.au. 

2022 Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour Destinations: 

• Victoria: Melbourne, Portarlington, Yea, Echuca/Moama, Stanhope, Maffra and 

Seaspray 

• New South Wales: Sydney, Tullibigeal, Dirnaseer, Junee, Coolamon, Curban, Central 

Western Slopes, Wauchope and Howlong 

• South Australia: Adelaide and Wallaroo 

• Western Australia: Perth, Wagin and Newman (The Pilbara) 

• Tasmania: Hobart and Devonport/Meander Valley 

• Queensland: Brisbane, Charters Towers, Cloncurry, Warwick, Allora, Gold Coast and 

Kandanga 

• International: Auckland (NZ), Cambridge (NZ) and Singapore  

FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR REGIONAL SPORTING FACILITIES 

Hon. Darren West MLC, Member for the Agricultural Region 

Member for the Agricultural Region Darren West MLC is calling on local community sporting 

groups seeking funding for sporting facility projects to get their applications in for the latest 

round of the Community Sporting and Recreation Facilities Fund (CSRFF) program and Club 

Night Lights Program (CNLP). 

Applications for projects over $300,000 are now open and will close on the 31st of August 

2022. 

In addition to this, the CSRFF and CNLP Small Grants round for projects $300,000 and under 

will open on the 1st of July and close on the 31st of August 2022. 

The CSRFF provides $12.5 million a year to community groups and local governments to 

develop infrastructure for sport and recreation. The program allocates $3 million to projects 

that improve facilities for women. Darren West MLC commented, “It’s great to see women’s 

sport getting more of the recognition it deserves and these grants [are] a contribution 

toward that in the regions”. 

The CSRFF aims to increase participation in sport and recreation by helping build well-

designed and well-utilised facilities for grassroots sporting organisations around the State. 

Darren commented, “I know first-hand the importance of sport to our regional communities. 

Belonging to these groups provides not only physical but vital social and mental health 

benefits as well”. 

For application guidelines and to apply, visit bit.ly/csarffund. 
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View the trailers by clicking the QR codes or scanning them with your smartphone camera. 

TOP GUN: MAVERICK is the sequel to the classic aviation film of 1986. 

The irresistible Tom Cruise reprises the role of Navy aviator Pete 

‘Maverick’ Mitchell, who returns to the Top Gun program where he 

must confront his past as he trains a group of younger fighter pilots. 

Critics have lavished praise on this sequel, with Deadline Hollywood 

claiming it “tops the original in every way imaginable”. The 

Independent said, “It’s the kind of edge-of-your-seat, fist-pumping 

spectacular that can unite an entire room full of strangers sitting in 

the dark and leave them with a wistful tear in their eye.” 

Rated M | 2hrs 11mins | Action/Drama 

Friday – 17th June @ 6.30pm 

Saturday – 18th June @ 2pm & 6.30pm 

Monday – 20th June @ 6.30pm 

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 will be an exciting start to the school 

holidays! Sonic is eager to prove he has what it takes to be a true 

hero. His test comes when Dr. Robotnik returns with a new partner, 

Knuckles, in search of a mystical emerald that has the power to 

destroy civilizations. Sonic teams up with his own sidekick, Tails, and 

together they embark on a globe-trotting adventure. This film is the 

highest grossing film based on a video game in the United States 

and the seventh highest grossing film of 2022. The cast includes 

James Carrey, Idris Elba, James Marsden and Tika Sumpter. 

Rated PG | 2hrs 2mins | Adventure/Sci-Fi/Comedy 

Friday – 1st July @ 6.30pm 

Saturday – 2nd July @ 2pm & 6.30pm 

Monday – 4th July @ 2pm & 6.30pm 

LIGHTYEAR is the origin story of a young astronaut named Buzz 

Lightyear. This is going to be a brilliant family film, both for the kids 

and for the parents who grew up watching Toy Story. As an 

animated film by Pixar Animation Studios, Lightyear is of course 

gorgeously animated, evoking old-school cinematic sci-fi films. 

Chris Evans (Captain America film series) takes over from Tim Allen 

to voice this version of Buzz who is still funny, but more serious and 

ambitious. Marooned on a hostile planet with his commander and 

crew, Buzz tries to find a way back home while dealing with ruthless 

robots commanded by the imposing Emperor Zurg.  

Rated PG | 1hrs 50mins | Action/Adventure/Sci-Fi 

Friday – 15th July @ 2pm & 6.30pm 

Saturday – 16th July @ 2pm & 6.30pm 

Monday – 18th July @ 6.30pm 

TICKETS: Kids $8 | Concession $11 | Adults $13 (only $11 on Monday nights) 

Cash only     No BYO please     Doors open 30 minutes early 

https://youtu.be/giXco2jaZ_4
https://youtu.be/47r8FXYZWNU
https://youtu.be/BwZs3H_UN3k
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COMMUNITY BUILDERS COMING TO WAGIN! 
Londa Finlayson, Community Connector 

The Community Builders Program represents a grass roots 

leadership program that seeks to support local community 

builders within a defined cluster of communities to better 

understand and build their local economy.  

Peter Kenyon, founder of Bank of Ideas, has taken on the 

leadership role to infuse excitement and engage the 

communities to become actively involved. His wealth of 

knowledge, experience of community building from all over 

the world and his passion for rural communities will be 

motivational to all. 

Rural Aid as a national charity is committed to supporting farmers affected by natural 

disasters. It also recognises the need to create more sustainable local rural communities 

and is keen to launch its pilot Community Builders program in 2022. 

The area that has been chosen is the 

Southern Central Wheatbelt Area where 

eight to twelve communities will be involved. 

Some of the towns are: Wagin, Dumbleyung, 

Pingelly, Poppanyinning, Cuballing, 

Narrogin, Wandering, Wickepin, Kulin, West 

Arthur, Corrigin, Lake Grace, Brookton and 

Quairiding. (Some towns will form one team 

with members from several different towns.) 

These will be dependent upon numbers from 

each town. 

The project aims to collaborate, collectively strategize, and identify areas of strength in 

each community. It will be a forum for discussion, ideas and learning capabilities to be 

expanded. This is a fantastic opportunity for the communities to network on new levels, not 

just industry based.  

Six cluster meetings around the 

Wheatbelt region will take place where 

there will be training, learning and action 

plans developed for each community. 

The program goals are to establish key 

community builders in each community, 

that bring together a dynamic team 

from each participating town.  

We look forward to working on this 

program with all the communities 

involved.
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Public notice - SHIRE OF WAGIN TENDER   

Tenders are invited from corporate or medical practitioners for the provision of General Practitioner 
services in Wagin (07 of 2021/22). 

Tender documents may be obtained from the Shire Office on request or by contacting 

ceo@wagin.wa.gov.au.  Please note: the provision of commercial in confidence material is subject 

to the signing of a mutual confidentiality agreement.  

Tenders close 12 Noon on Wednesday the 20th of July 2022 and may be submitted in a sealed 

envelope or by email to ceo@wagin.wa.gov.au.   

Further information may be obtained by contacting the Rural Health West GP recruitment team on 

(08) 6389 4500 or via email to recruit@ruralhealthwest.com.au, or by contacting the Shire’s CEO 

Bill Atkinson by emailing ceo@wagin.wa.gov.au or  telephoning (08) 9861 1177. 

W.T. ATKINSON 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

mailto:ceo@wagin.wa.gov.au
mailto:recruit@ruralhealthwest.com.au
mailto:ceo@wagin.wa.gov.au
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STARDUST + THE MISSION 

ARtS Narrogin 

Just a free bus ride away from Wagin: a double bill performance of two powerful yet 

forgotten Australian stories uncovering our past to reveal who we are today. Arts Narrogin 

presents Stardust and The Mission at Williams Memorial Hall from 6.30pm on Thursday the 

30th of June. 

The night’s performers are award-winning ABC presenter and performer, Joel Carnegie, 

and acclaimed Gunditjmara actor, Tom Molyneux. Through their performances you will 

meet two ordinary individuals, whose extraordinary lives still reverberate to this day. 

Stardust tells the story of bandleader and trumpet 

player Col Brain. Before he died, Col placed his most 

prized life possessions into a cupboard and locked it 

up, never to be opened again. But what was inside? 

Told by his grandson, Joel Carnegie, Stardust is a 

heart-warming musical quest to uncover what Col 

wanted us to know about his life by the things he left 

behind. 

The Mission follows ‘Fighting Gunditjmara’ man Allan 

McDonald off to war. As one of the first Aboriginal 

soldiers from Victoria to enlist, Allan fought at Gallipoli 

and Beersheba, only to be denied a soldier’s 

settlement upon return and forced from his traditional 

land. Told by his great, great nephew, Tom Molyneux, 

The Mission tells the truth of Uncle Allan’s struggle; 

fighting for Country, love, and justice. 

Free buses have been made available to attendees from Wagin, Narrogin and Pingelly. 

This will ensure more people can enjoy the live performances as well as the licenced bar 

run by the Williams Repertory Club. 

The community buses are organised by Arts Narrogin and made possible by grant funding 

from the Australian Government’s Regional Arts Fund. Utilising the buses helps Arts Narrogin 

with future grant applications for more buses. As a special bonus, book your free bus seat 

with your ticket, and complete a post-show survey to be in the draw to win one of eight $50 

Narrogin Chamber of Commerce vouchers. 

To book your tickets visit the Arts Narrogin website at bit.ly/stardustmission. 

GOVERNMENT FAILS TO ENSURE MIDWIFERY SERVICES 

Hon. Martin Aldridge MLC, Member for the Agricultural Region 

There is probably no more frequent issue that is raised with country MPs than that of a 

constituent lamenting the fact we can no longer support childbirth in many of our country 

towns. The issue is complex, but by no means is it only affecting the small regional towns. 
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Gone are the days when local GPs delivered all the babies in the district, and often they 

were so permanent in nature, their skill spanned multiple generations of the same family. 

Over time, we have seen the gradual withdrawal of service back to major regional centres 

and cities where clinical standards can be ensured, where surgical intervention can be 

done safely if required and most importantly, where we have a medical workforce that can 

guarantee a stable 24/7 service to the community. 

However, in 2022, with two consecutive budgets posting multibillion dollar surpluses, we are 

seeing services impacted in the bigger regional towns. Towns such as Carnarvon, where for 

the time being the WA Country Health Service cannot deliver a baby, requiring expectant 

mums and their families to travel almost 500 kilometres south to Geraldton, or further to Pert. 

This is an outcome that is not ideal for the family nor does it help the regional hospital in 

Geraldton, which is already under immense service demand and experiencing workforce 

problems of their own. 

The McGowan Government’s response to every issue the Opposition has raised in the last 

two years is ‘you do realise that we are in a pandemic?’. Pandemic or not, this issue was 

well known long before COVID-19 was something that any of us could spell, let alone 

understand. 

Last week at Budget Estimates, the Minister for Health Amber-Jade Sanderson was asked 

by the National-Liberal Opposition to quantify the extent of our workforce shortages in our 

health system. Instead of answering a question that any Health Minister should have 

expected, she repeatedly told the Parliament and the people of Western Australia to put 

it on notice. A process that will take longer than a month to get an answer, if one is even 

forthcoming. 

The week before, another McGowan Government Minister exclaimed there is no ‘rule 

book’ for pandemic response. This is a proposition that should be challenged. Our State 

Government has had more time and more money than almost any other Government in 

the world to prepare for and respond to COVID-19. In fact, I ask them to find a Government 

that has been in a more advantageous position throughout this pandemic. 

Through early closure of our borders, a position that was supported by the Opposition, to 

the billions in dollars that have been generated from an economy fuelled by mining and 

agriculture that has continued to largely function when others stumbled, Western Australia 

is the envy of the world. 

How then do we find ourselves in a State where executives of the WA Country Health 

Service in private emails to their workforce warn of ‘imminent service failure’ at regional 

hospitals, yet when asked about the vulnerability of our health system, they have no 

answers. 

There is an old saying about living in the bush: “People don’t leave country towns because 

the roads are no good, they leave for better health and better educational opportunity”. 

To this day, nothing could be truer. As a father of three young children, their health and 

education matter more than anything else. 

Country people are a pragmatic bunch. They often don’t fight hard enough for what they 

deserve. Could you imagine telling someone living in Maylands that they needed to travel 
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to Kalgoorlie to have their baby and when they complain, you remind them that we live in 

pandemic times. 

In February 2019 (one year before COVID-19 was a thing), I wrote to then Health Minister 

Roger Cook, imploring him to back a plan by the Geraldton Universities Centre (GUC) to 

train regional midwifery students in our regions. 75 percent of our midwives work in the 

metropolitan and South West region, leaving the vast remainder of the State with the rest. 

The GUC plan was sound, training country students for country jobs. 

The plan never got off the ground because the McGowan Government never supported 

the training placements that were needed for students to gain experience in public 

hospitals across WA. Minister Cook went further and advised me that in 2018 there were 102 

students who applied for 46 graduate placements, demonstrating that we were in fact 

training too many midwives in WA. 

Fast-forward three years and we are now telling mums-to-be to travel almost 500 kilometres 

from their family, their home, their support network and their community because we have 

a crisis in our health system. 

Telling West Australians that the Government has grown the health workforce by 18.7% since 

2017 whilst those services face ‘imminent service failure’ does not pass the pub test. The 

new Health Minister said last week that she is a massive supporter of birthing options for 

mothers. Well, Minister, for regional mothers, having an option at all would be a good first 

step.  

PAINTING ON POTS, PLASTIC AND GLASS 

Linda Wirth 

There were seven attendees at the Pot Art Workshop on 

Monday the 23rd of May. The subject was painting on 

plastic. We used 2 litre coke bottles and with some 

destruction then reconstruction, a vase or plant pot was 

made. Several different art works were made with 

different and awesome results.  

Glass painting was the project for last week's Pot Art 

Workshop on Tuesday the 7th of June.  Using acrylic paint 

mixed with glue, the effect of leadlight glass images was 

created on large coffee jars. It was a new and interesting technique for all. 

The next workshop will be held on 

Monday the 20th of June. We will return 

to painting terracotta pots for this 

workshop, with a twist! 

The painting session is at the Wagin 

Masonic Hall from 10am to midday and 

is $15 per person. Come and join in the 

fun! 
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DO YOU LIVE WITH A DISABILITY – 

OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO DOES? 

The Shire of Wagin would like to hear from you! 

If you or a person close to you lives with a disability of any nature and lives in the Shire of 

Wagin or uses services provided by the Shire of Wagin, we need to hear from you!  

The Shire of Wagin wants to make our services easier for all persons to access and use. To help 

us achieve that we invite persons or family members living with a disability to either attend an 

information exchange with other persons or speak individually with a shire officer. 

To register your interest, please send an email with the subject line INFO (to attend a group 

session) or SPEAK (to have a personal contact) to shire@wagin.wa.gov.au. Be sure to include a 

contact name and phone number in your message and respond by the 30th of June. 

Thank you. 

mailto:shire@wagin.wa.gov.au
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Dear parents, carers and community, 

We had a fresh and sunny day for our Cross Country competition on the morning of 

Wednesday the 8th of June. It was lovely to see so many parents in attendance to support 

our students. For some it was a lovely opportunity to 'Find 30' and have a run with their 

children. My fitness was certainly tested by my one lap! Congratulations to all of our 

participants, and to those students who won the events and will go on to represent Wagin 

DHS at the Interschool Cross Country. Medals were presented at the Assembly on Friday the 

10th of June. 

WDHS CROSS COUNTRY 

Championship Results 2022 

 Champion  Runner Up 

Year 4 Girls Mariah Garlett Sophie Scanlon 

Year 4 Boys Stephen Whitelam Deonte Williams 

Year 5 Girls Akilyah Dorante Chaise Cook 

Year 5 Boys Evan Robinson Archie Ward 

Year 6 Girls Gabriella Martin Charlotte Rowell 

Year 6 Boys Tom Pascoe Bert Williams 

Year 7 Girls Hayley Lloyd Ava Ward 

Year 7 Boys Sai Winiata Chad Howell 

Year 8 Girls Shona Banks Angel Antony 

Year 8 Boys Josh Martin Devon Barlow 

Year 9 Girls Talegan Baxter  

Year 9 Boys Tyson Bunter  

Year 10 Girls Gaige Kapene  

Year 10 Boys Max Howell  

As you are aware, COVID-19 continues to impact our school 

community and has presented us with challenges in 

managing both student and staff attendance. I am pleased 

that, together, we have been able to make the best of this 

situation and ensure your child’s continued learning. 

As we navigate through these challenges, we will need to do 

some things differently to ensure our focus remains on your 

child’s daily learning program. For this reason, Semester 1 

reporting will look different to previous years. The report will 

include the A to E grades (or equivalent 5 point scale) for 

required learning areas and a general comment. Information 

regarding your child’s attitude, behaviour and effort will 

continue to be reported. Should you wish for additional 

information on your child’s progress, you will have the 

opportunity to discuss this at a parent/teacher conference. 
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Thank you for your continued support and encouragement as we work together to provide 

the best learning opportunities for our students. As we progress, I’ll be sure to keep you 

updated with any new information. 

The Student Mobile Phones in Public Schools Policy bans students from using mobile phones 

from the time they enter school grounds to the conclusion of the school day. This includes 

smart watches and listening accessories, such as headphones and earbuds. 

The policy supports staff and students to: 

• reduce the potential for learning distraction; 

• protect the privacy of staff and students; 

• improve health and wellbeing; and 

• reduce the chance of students bringing external issues to school 

through technology. 

K-6 students should not have phones in their possession and may hand them to their 

teachers for safekeeping. While year 7-10 students may have phones in their possession, 

they are to be switched off and not visible at all during the school day. 

All communication between parents and students during school hours should be through 

school administration. It is our policy that students who are seen with phones are asked to 

hand them into the office for safekeeping. Should mobile phones need to be confiscated, 

parents may be asked to collect them. Breaches of this policy will be managed in 

accordance with the School Behaviour Management Policy and Procedures. 

UNIFORM SHOP 

The Uniform Shop is open fortnightly with the next open day on Friday the 24th of June from 

8.30am to 10am. They are currently experiencing some supply issues with some items. 

Windcheaters should be in stock shortly with polos hopefully being back in stock at the 

beginning of July. 

NOMINATIONS FOR SCHOOL COUNCIL 

The School Council is very proactive and has made a significant difference 

to the educational provision of the students at Wagin DHS. With some 

parent representative vacancies, we would love for you to consider 

nominating. Scan or click on the QR code to read more about the School 

Council and download the nomination form. Please email the form to 

Wagin.DHS@education.wa.edu.au. 

SCHOOL TERM DATES 

Last day of Term 2: Friday the 1st of July. 

First day of Term 3: Monday the 18th of July.

Kind regards 

Amber Ward 
Principal 
Amber.Ward@education.wa.edu.au 

https://www.wagindhs.wa.edu.au/page/99/School-Council
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Hi to all our Wagin Library & Gallery patrons and friends. 

Library and librarian quotes: 

• I like BIG BOOKS and I cannot lie. 

• Never judge a book by its movie. 

• A reader doesn’t really see the characters in a story, they feel them. 

• Use libraries and learn stuff. 

• You can borrow a book, but you get to keep the ideas. 

• Every child is gifted, they just unwrap their packages at different times. 

• A book is a dream that you hold in your hands. 

• A library is not a luxury but one of the necessities of life. 

• So many books, so little time. 

• A book is a gift you can open again and again. 

• Knowledge is free at the library. 

• Just one more chapter. 

• Too many books? I think what you mean is not enough bookshelves. 

• Why can’t I just read all day? Every day? 

• Libraries always remind me that there are good things in this world. 

• If you only read the books everyone else is reading, you will only know what everyone 

else knows. 

EVENTS 

Our next Book Club is on Saturday the 10th of July from 2pm to 4pm at the Wagin Library & 

Gallery. New members are always welcome. 

Story Time is on every Wednesday from 10am to 11am then again on Fridays from 1.30pm to 

2.30pm, including the school holidays. Each week we read a story and then we sing along to 

some nursery rhymes. You no longer need to book a place. 

Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery have a meeting once a month. Come along to see how the 

Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery help the library. Meetings are held the last Thursday of the 

month at 4.30pm in the library. Our meeting is cancelled for Thursday the 30th of June as not 

enough members are able to attend. The next meeting will be on Thursday the 28th of July. 

BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS 

Backyard Beasties by Helen Milroy. This is a delightful children’s picture book of creatures that 

roam in our backyards. There are warm blooded, cold blooded, feathered and clawed 

creatures that we might find. I wonder what the croaking, barking, screeching, mewling 

creatures are that share our homes. With help from an adult, you can search together to find 

the creatures that are making the noise in your backyard. 

Whisper on the Wind by Claire Saxby and Jess Racklyeft. This is a great picture book for parents 

to read to their children. It tells us about separation, connection, reunion, wonders of the ocean 

and the power of love to find us – wherever we are. 

Max and the Midknights: The Tower of Time by Lincoln Peirce. This book is recommended for 

children aged between 8 and 12. Dangers loom, including bloodthirsty trolls, murderous pirates 

and even a ruthless king or two. Max’s twin is public enemy number one. It’s up to the Midknights 

to find Max’s twin before time runs out. Will magic save the day? 
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A Sprinkle of Sadie by Lana Spasevski. This book is recommended for ages 6 and above. Sadie 

needs to throw a surprise birthday for her mum, help at the Cookgrove Fundraising Day, and 

welcome someone new to her class. Can Sadie find a way to save the day? In these sprinkle-

filled stories, complete with recipes, the unstoppable Sadie shows that any problem can be 

solved with generosity, kindness and of course a delicious baked treat.  

Gustav and Henri by Andy Matthews and Peader Thomas. This book is recommended for ages 

6 and above. Friends Gustav and Henri decide to travel to the moon in a pig shaped ship in 

search of a lost shuttlecock. The second adventure is a time travel story. Who hasn’t dreamed 

of accessing a time machine (to help return an overdue library book)? The third and final is a 

chaotic adventure which is a festive mystery. Making cakes in the bath? 

Treehouse Tales: Too SILLY to be Told… Until Now! by Andy Griffiths, Illustrated by Terry Denton. 

This book is recommended for ages 7 and up. This very silly book comes with a WARNING. I think 

it could be because it has thirteen of the silliest tales that Andy and Terry have ever told. 

Sugar by Carly Nugent. A young adult novel. What’s yours is yours for a reason. Luck has nothing 

to do with it. Some people get exactly what they deserve. I deserve to be called Persephone. 

Define Persephone. Bringer of destruction. Persephone is angry. Angry that her life revolves 

around finger-prick tests, insulin injections. Most of all, angry with herself. 

The Secrets of the Immortal Nicholas Flamel: The Lost Stories Collection by Michael Scott. This is 

a young adult novel. You can learn Nicholas Flamel’s secret in The Secrets of the Immortal 

Nicholas Flamel. Discover the lost stories, tales of myth, legend and magic previously lost to 

history. What are the secrets of immortality? 

Agatha Raisin Down the Hatch by M.C. Beaton with R.W. Green (Queen of the Village Mystery). 

This is an adult fiction book. Private detective Agatha Raisin has recently taken up power 

walking. Agatha hears a cry for help. Rushing over, she finds an elderly couple in the middle of 

the green, with the body of an old man lying at their feet. This man was known as the Admiral. 

Was the Admiral’s death an accident? Will Agatha Raisin be able to solve the case? 

Remember Me by Charity Norman. This is an adult fiction book. Emily, a woman in her 40s, has 

returned to New Zealand to look after her father who has dementia. In the background lurks 

the mystery of a young woman who disappeared twenty-five years earlier, setting off on a hike 

in an area she knew well, but never returned. Emily unearths secrets that have been hidden for 

over two decades. 

High Stakes by Danielle Steel. An adult large print book. Four successful women play for high 

stakes in their careers at a boutique literary and talent agency. Hailey is dedicated to the 

authors she represents. Francine is the stern and accomplished head of the literary department. 

Merriwether is the CFO. Allie’s life is carefree and uncomplicated. Jane is an ambitious young 

woman with big dreams of owning her own company someday. As the newcomer, she soon 

realises that there are damaging secrets hidden behind the doors of Fletcher and Benson. 

Ten Steps to Nanette by Hannah Gadsby. This is an adult biography book. Ten Steps to Nanette 

traces Hannah’s growth as a homosexual person from Tasmania, where homosexuality was 

illegal until 1997, to her ever-evolving relationship with comedy, to her struggle with late in life 

diagnosis of Autism and ADHD, and finally to the backbone of Nanette. Hannah Gadsby made 

the powerful decision to tell the truth, no matter the cost. 

Fishing in the Good Old Days: Was it Really Better? by Bob Kearney. An adult non-fiction book. 

Bob has been addicted to recreational fishing for a long time. Combining his passion for 

recreational fishing with his fisheries research career, he recalls the unforgettable adventures, 

colourful personalities, the thrill of the chase and yes, the ones that got away. He addresses a 

serious question: Is the holistic experience of fishing for fun not as good as it was in the 1960s? 

Wagin Library & Gallery Opening Times 

Monday 2pm - 4pm 

Tuesday 2pm - 5pm 

Wed & Thurs 10am - 12 noon | 2pm - 5pm 

Friday 1pm - 5pm 

Saturday 10am - 12 noon 

Your Wagin Library & Gallery team: Tina and Calista at 3 Trent Street, Wagin. Ph: 9861 1247
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https://www.neatcaretreeservices.com.au/
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DO YOU WANT TO SEE YOUR 

BUSINESS ADVERTISED HERE? 

Colour ads beginning at just $15. 

Contact Wagin Community 

Resource Centre 

on 9861 1644 

news@wagincrc.net.au 

or visit our website. 
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New (Old) Tree Planting Machine 
We are very fortunate to have had a significant donation 

from the Perth Hills Department of Parks and Wildlife. They 

had a Chatfield Tree Planter that had been used in the 

early noughties to conduct a significant revegetation 

program, but has sat idle for some time, and were keen 

to get it out to an organisation where it could get some 

community use. 

This will supplement our existing Kylera 

tree planter and our ripper mounder. 

The Chatfield model works in much the same way as the Kylera but is much 

larger and can accommodate a wider variety of terrain. We have noticed 

over the last few years that there has been interest from fairly far afield to hire 

these machines, as Landcare Centres and Land Conservation District 

Committees have disappeared over time. We are glad to have the two 

options available which can suit different tractor sizes and terrains and allow 

us to cater for multiple bookings.  

Natural Capital Accounts Valued at $35,000 for Farmers 
Farming for the Future is a program aimed at helping farmers combat climate change and 

biodiversity loss without sacrificing production or farm business performance. 

Through a combination of philanthropic, industry, government and private sector funding, Ag 

accountants, advisors and farmers will be given the opportunity to help design, build and test a 

diagnostic system designed to quantify the value that agricultural natural capital generates for 

farm businesses and farming families. Agricultural Natural Capital includes soil, water, 

pasturelands and croplands, riparian areas, remnant native vegetation, agroforestry and 

environmental plantings and animals. 

In the initial stage, the program will ideally suit livestock operations between 600ha and 5000ha. 

There is no cost to farmers. Farmer time commitment will be around two to three days spread 

out over twelve months. In addition to contributing data, we will be looking for feedback from 

participating producers to guide, shape and refine the program so that we can create 
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information that is useful to farmers and the people that provide advice to farmers, such as ag 

advisors or ag accountants. 

Participants will receive Natural Capital Accounts valued at $35,000. You will need to be able to 

provide at least five years of financial and operational (production) records. These will be de-

identified and pooled into a database for analysis. Experienced agricultural accountants and 

advisors engaged by Farming for the Future as trusted service providers will make the data 

collection process easy. They will explain your farm reports and natural capital accounts to you. 

Outputs of the research will be designed so that individual participants cannot be identified. 

Farming for the Future is being designed by farmers and industry to give farmers useful 

information about the relationship between natural capital profit, business risk and generation 

of other benefits for farmers. 

More information, the Farmer Participation Flyer and applications can be found at: 

farmingforthefuture.org.au/farm-participation 

Long Term Feral Pig Monitoring  

Following on from project works that have been done over the 

last few years, Gen and DPIRD biosecurity officer Jim Miller have 

installed a camera on private property on the Northern end of 

Wagin along a stretch of the Arthur River. This being one of the 

locations that had reported multiple sightings to us through our 

project. 

This camera will form part of a long-term project where we 

monitor for feral vertebrates over a 4-year period. With the 

increase in feral pig numbers in the area, this monitoring program 

will be used on a number of levels, including potentially to 

leverage future state government support for our area by 

showing evidence of increasing pig numbers. 

This sophisticated monitoring system uses a motion capture 

camera which is triggered when something moves past the focus 

area. The camera then sends all its 

photos directly to a computer system 

at the head office where the computer program has an algorithm 

which will identify pictures that include pigs, dogs, foxes and deer and 

will only send these relevant photos on to the biosecurity team, saving 

staff from screening thousands upon thousands of photos that are 

caught by these motion capture cameras. 

The cameras are designed to be set up and left, requiring little 

maintenance as they operate via solar power rather than the 

traditional array of many batteries. This means they can be left in the 

field for years. We hope that the data collected through this system 

will prove useful in keeping up to date with pig numbers and activity, 

monitor for the increasing number of feral deer and possibly help to 

gain further funding in the future. 
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YOUR RIGHTS WHEN SELLERS COME KNOCKING, TEXTING OR CALLING 

With Senior Regional Officer for South West, Annetta Bellingeri 

Being contacted out of the blue by a business wanting to sell you something is a scenario 

many consumers will be familiar with.   

Whether it’s a knock at the front door from a salesperson, or unsolicited text messages, 

phone calls and emails, it may help to know there are strict rules surrounding how 

businesses are allowed to contact you.  

When it comes to door-to-door salespeople, there are restrictions on when they can visit. 

They can only knock between 9am and 6pm on weekdays and between 9am and 5pm 

on Saturdays. They must explain the purpose of their visit and they have to provide 

identification. If you ask a salesperson to leave, they must go immediately.  

Should you make an agreement with a door-to-door seller, they must provide a copy of 

the signed contract and disclose your ‘cooling off’ or termination rights. Under the 

Australian Consumer Law, you have 10 business days to reconsider an agreement and 

cancel it without penalty.  

If you’d prefer uninvited salespeople stay away altogether, consider displaying a ‘Do Not 

Knock Sticker’ at your front door or gate. Ignoring this message means they are in breach 

of the Australian Consumer Law and can be reported to Consumer Protection. 

Consumer Protection hands out hundreds of free ‘Do Not Knock’ stickers every 

year – either from our city and/or regional offices, through mail-outs when 

requests come to the contact centre [QR code], or via our Community 

Education team when they are visiting communities. 

Other ways businesses may try to target you are via telemarketing calls and spam emails 

or text messages, which is an area regulated by the Australian Communications and 

Media Authority (ACMA). 

Just recently, an online wine retailer paid a $204,000 fine [QR code] after 

ACMA found it had sent unsolicited text messages to consumers who had tried 

to unsubscribe, made calls to phone numbers on the Do Not Call Register, and 

failed to terminate telemarketing calls when requested. 

Even though businesses must have your consent to send e-marketing and are not allowed 

to contact numbers on the Do Not Call Register [visit donotcall.gov.au], these measures 

unfortunately won’t stop calls and text messages from scammers who do not comply with 

the law. Complaints about unwanted communications and spam can be made to 

ACMA at acma.gov.au. 

www.dmirs.wa.gov.au | www.wa.gov.au

https://www.donotcall.gov.au/
http://www.acma.gov.au/
https://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection/contact-consumer-protection-0
https://www.acma.gov.au/articles/2022-05/wine-group-pays-200000-spam-and-telemarketing-breaches
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Latest edition OUT now! 

Find it at the Wagin Co-Op or Dom’s Deli 

If you can’t see it — ask at the counter. 

Get your copy before they run out…! 

 

 

 

 

 

The Rotary Club of Wagin will be 
running their next wood raffle on 
Friday the 22nd of July from 9am 
to 5pm in the Wagin Co-op foyer. 

Thank you to everyone who 
participated in the Rotary wood 
raffle held Friday the 10th of June. 

Congratulations to the winner 
Heather McDougall with the 
winning ticket Black E 45! 

DO YOU WANT TO SEE YOUR 

BUSINESS ADVERTISED HERE? 

Ads beginning at just $10 

Contact Wagin Community 

Resource Centre 

on 9861 1644 

news@wagincrc.net.au 

or visit our website 
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25 West Aussies a Week Diagnosed with Bowel Cancer 

Cancer Council WA is encouraging adults in the Wheatbelt region to familiarise 

themselves with the common symptoms of bowel cancer, with data from the Department 

of Health revealing 25 people a week are diagnosed with bowel cancer in WA. Bowel 

cancer, also known as colorectal cancer, is the third most common cancer in men and 

women in Western Australia in 2019. 

Our latest data reveals that in 2019, more than 1,300 Western Australians were diagnosed 

with bowel cancer and close to 392 people lost their lives from the disease. In the 

Wheatbelt in 2019, 56 people were diagnosed with bowel cancer and 13 people died 

from it. 

Data shows people living in regional Australia are less likely to be alive five years after a 

cancer diagnosis compared to Australians living in metro areas. So, we urge anyone in the 

Wheatbelt experiencing a symptom to visit their doctor, clinic nurse or Aboriginal health 

worker. 

People from regional WA were particularly likely to delay going to a medical clinic when 

they were experiencing symptoms, with many thinking the symptom could be due to 

something else. 

If you’re unsure about a possible symptom you should make an 

appointment to discuss the change with your doctor, clinic nurse or 

Aboriginal health worker as soon as possible. Being bowel cancer 

aware and knowing the symptoms could help find bowel cancer 

early, which increases the chance of successful treatment. 

For more information visit www.findcancerearly.com.au.

For cancer information and support call Cancer Council WA on 13 11 20 

or visit cancerwa.asn.au 

Common symptoms of bowel cancer include: 

• blood in your poo (even just one time) for more than four weeks: 

• a new pain, lump or swelling in your tummy 

• feeling tired 

• looking pale 

• losing weight without trying 

• not feeling hungry 

• a change in normal bowel habits such as runny poo, pooing more often or 

finding it hard to poo. 

Kaylor Andrews 

CCWA Wheatbelt Regional Education Officer 

75 York Rd Northam WA 6401 

M: 0408 926 259 

 Kaylor.Andrews@cancerwa.asn.au   
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SPORTS IN WAGIN 

WAGIN COMMUNITY BALLET 
Open to boys and girls of pre-school, primary school and high school ages. 

3.30pm – Pre-Kindy, Kindy and Pre-Primary 

4.00pm – Year 1 and above 

Held every Tuesday of the school term in the Lesser Hall of the Wagin Town Hall. Class times 

and day will depend on the number of enrolled children. 

Please text Mrs Jessica Booth for more information on 0458 204 933. 

PIESSEVILLE DANCE CLUB 
Unsure if you can remember the steps? Come along, join in and you will soon recall the 

pleasure of dancing. The styles include New Vogue, Modern, and Old Time Dances. 

These family dances are organised by the Piesseville Dance Club twice a month on 

Saturdays at Piesseville Community Hall from 7.30pm to 11.30pm. There are also dance 

lessons on the second and fourth Friday night of each month from 7.30pm to 9.30pm. 

The next dancing nights are on the 2nd and 9th of July, 7.30pm to 11.30pm at Piesseville Hall. 

All are welcome to attend. Plus, there are raffles and door prizes to be won. 

For more information contact Bernie on 9861 1512 or Anne on 9881 2545 or 0429 812 545.  

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL 

Wagin Contact: Anthony Rowell 0437 480 312. 

Katanning Contacts: Mark Sullivan 0427 227 094 

And Katherine Anderson 0419 917 583. 

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to the game start time. 

Change of date: Round 7 will now take place on Friday the 24th of June. 

UNDER 12s – 2022 SEASON FIXTURES 

18th June - BYE (UGSFL BYE) 

Round 7       Time Venue 

24th June (Friday) Katanning Swans v Wagin Bulldogs 6pm Katanning 

24th June (Friday) Wagin Magpies v Katanning Lions 6pm Katanning 

Round 8       Time Venue 

30th June (Thursday) Katanning Lions v Katanning Swans 5.00pm Katanning 

1st July (Friday) Wagin Bulldogs v Wagin Magpies 3.30pm Wagin 

2nd July - HOLIDAYS (NO GAMES) 

9th July - HOLIDAYS (NO GAMES) 

16th July - HOLIDAYS (NO GAMES) 

2022 AUSKICK SESSIONS 

Week Date  Time 

8 BYE 

9 Saturday 25th June 10.00am 

10 Friday 1st July - Presentations 5.30pm 
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JOSH KENNEDY COMES TO WAGIN 
Londa Finlayson 

Josh Kennedy, #17 for the AFL 

West Coast Eagles, gave all the 

footy fans of Wagin a huge treat 

at Matera Oval on the 14th of June 

by joining in on the Tuesday night 

footy action! 

Thanks to West Coast Poly for 

being a part of Josh Kennedy’s 

appearance and the local 

experience on the night at the 

Wagin Footy Oval. 

With all the Junior teams, from 

Auskickers, Under 12s, D Graders 

to C Graders all training and 

showing up from some speccy 

games tonight for some footy under the lights and to demonstrate to Josh all the future 

draft picks! 

Word got around Wagin well, pulling a decent crowd of Waginites to show all their support 

for the journey Josh has made to our iconic town! 

Although the night was cold, Josh was kept warm with the swarm of mad Eagles fans (some 

Dockers ones too) keeping nice and close to him, whilst he signed the 3,458 different parts 

of memorabilia, including arms, footy boots, hats, footies and anything the kids could get 

signed. 

Josh had a Q&A with the Auskickers & D Graders, with several Dockers questions thrown at 

him, but he took them like a champ. Lots of great questions from the young ones about 

draft selections, his passion for the game and who he looked up to in his career. No question 

was off limits and it was fantastic to have a laugh and hear how humble Kennedy’s way 

through his AFL West Coast Eagles life has been. 

Kennedy also dedicated a short period to our upcoming colts, giving them his brief story on 

how he came about AFL, hoping to inspire the boys to keep the passion alive. There were 

a few questions that gave the boys a laugh, but Josh was fantastic at directing them all to 

his experience and how to keep going even when there are barriers. 

The final appearance for the Wagin Football Club was with our seniors and working with 

the coaches and players from reserves and league to give them pointers and training 

techniques to help with game play. 

Wagin Football Club and Wagin as a community are extremely lucky to have such rare 

opportunities like this one. Thanks goes to the organisers for this occasion, and also to our 

Volunteers like Mario Carbone for cooking the sausage sizzle. 

Wagin kids and the township are very grateful to everyone who made this Tuesday more 

terrific than ever! 

Photo by Londa Finlayson. 
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WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB D GRADE 
Sandra Moffatt, 5th June 

Amongst all the desirable locations that families can go for long weekends, Narrogin doesn’t usually 

feature too high on the list. However, not one single Wagin D Grade footballer would have wanted 

to be anywhere else today as they had their big game against ladder leader Narrogin. 

The team list featured a few blasts from the past with boarding schoolboys Charlie Holt, Caden 

Ward, Ronald Williams, Lucas Whitaker and Lucas Ball being welcomed back.  

Narrogin fired out of the blocks early displaying pace and agility that was hard to match. They had 

many forward entries but the tight Wagin defence forced them into hurried shots on goal which 

weren’t always on target which kept Wagin in the game. Whilst the Bulldogs didn’t have the ball in 

their forward 50m too often in the first quarter they made the most of their chances. Evan Robinson 

once again displayed an onfield maturity beyond his years and kicked Wagin’s first goal with an 

impressive round the body shot on goal. Jax Moffatt continued his good return from set shots slotting 

through the next goal. Si Winiata rounded out the first quarter goals with a crumb off the ground 

and a kick that was never in doubt. The first quarter ended with a score line of Narrogin 4.6.30 to 

Wagin 3.0.18. 

Coach Longmuir provided a rousing quarter time address to the team and the boys put on an 

absolute show. Midfield superstars of old and new combined to create chaos and confusion for the 

previously dominant Narrogin midfield. Caden Ward owned the wing last season and continued his 

known intensity into this game. He is the master of second and third efforts. Charlie Holt worked well 

with Dougy Banks with both boys elusive once they had the ball. The Holt and Banks show turned 

the Narrogin midfield inside out ducking and weaving every tackle. Hudson English is having a 

crackerjack season with his Lachie Neale style of play, a tough ball getter with polished skills. The 

midfield provided entry after entry into the Wagin forward line and Ronald Williams found himself 

on the receiving end frequently. Williams finished the game with 5 goals which is consistent with the 

efforts he’s putting in for Great Southern Grammars’ forward line. The ball hardly ventured into the 

Narrogin forward line in this quarter and going into halftime Wagin were up by 14 points.  

As the third quarter started it appeared the 

Narrogin team did not want to witness any 

more of this skills clinic that Wagin had 

shown them in the second quarter. The 

Narrogin midfield stepped it up a notch 

and again their forward line came alive. 

The Wagin defence did well but were 

under constant pressure. Harry Brockway 

showed composure for Wagin and was 

instrumental in getting the ball back up the 

ground several times. However, the third 

quarter is known as the Premiership quarter 

and Narrogin well and truly won this one 

stacking on 6.3 for the term which was 

unanswered by Wagin. 

Lucas Whitaker, an ever-reliable mark of the ball and good team player, suffered an unfortunate 

injury in the last quarter and took no further part in the game. The Bulldogs kept the fight up but 

could not claw back on the scoreboard resulting in their second loss for the season. Narrogin 

14.10.94 defeated Wagin 9.2.56. 

Coach Longmuir found it difficult to leave players out this week but was impressed with the efforts 

of boarding school players. He was also pleased that the team proved they could match it with the 

best in patches.  

Best players were awarded to Charlie Holt, Ronald Williams, Douglas Banks, Lucas Whitaker, Hudson 

English and Caden Ward.  

Goal Scorers: Ronald Williams 5, Evan Robinson, Jax Moffatt, Isaiah Winiata and Warren Boyce. 

Photo by Londa Finlayson. 
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WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB C GRADE 
Sandra Moffatt, 5th June 

Today’s game was predicted to be a clash of the titans. First place Wagin versing second place 

Narrogin with both teams having enviable depth of talent.  

The game started in familiar fashion for Wagin with ruckman Jahmol Kapene tapping it straight to 

Jamo Davidson who sped out of the centre leaving only the wake of his freshly coloured mullet and 

a rapid-fire entry into the forward 50m. However, Narrogin proved they were keen to play and 

provided close contests across the ground to the usually dominant Wagin team. 

Wagin’s defence were under pressure early and the McIllree brothers in Riley and Cody again 

proved their worth. Cody wouldn’t look out of place on a David Attenborough documentary as he 

is like a lion chasing down his prey when he wants to tackle a player, sometimes running 30m+ just 

to lay one of his hard-hitting tackles. Jye Mouritz came out firing and was valuable in defence. 

Logan Finlayson is another of Wagin’s hard hitters and brought many players to ground throughout 

the course of the game. 

The game was a fairly low scoring affair for the first three quarters. The midfielders were involved in 

everything and Jamo Davidson had a standout game. Davidson’s quick breaks out of the centre 

and clever handballs gave Wagin plenty of opportunities. Brodie Hills backed up from his best on 

ground performance last week with another impressive outing. He and Bayley Marinoni both sport 

magnificent red hair which must serve as some sort of warning sign to opposition players as they see 

the red hair in their peripheral vision and know they are about to receive an almighty tackle.  

Wagin provided plenty of challenges across the ground with Carter English displaying great speed 

and skill with his passages of play. Despite Wagin displaying their usual aggression at the ball they 

were unable to convert on the scoreboard and they were handed their first loss of the season. 

Narrogin 8.15.63 defeated Wagin 1.6.12. 

Coach Enright could not find fault with the continued effort from the backline. While it wasn’t the 

outcome they were hoping for, the game presented plenty of things to learn from and improve on 

for next time the two teams play.  

Best players were awarded to Jamo Davidson, Brodie Hills, Logan Finlayson, Bayley Marinoni, Carter 

English and Cody McIllree. 

Goal Scorer: Brodie Hills. 

The Wagin C Grade team have a rest next week as Wickepin don’t have a C Grade team.  

Special mention from this game goes to Phillip Garlett and Zealand Roberts who ran water to the 

players. Awesome effort from the juniors to support each other and the Club. 

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB B GRADE 
Sandra Moffatt, 6th June 

Wagin is fortunate to have a team in all four grades. While some players in the higher grades are 

possibly still in their pyjamas watching cartoons when the D Grade game starts, there are some who 

turn up early to support the C and D Graders. Tate Hamersley is one of these blokes. He turned up 

early, supported the juniors and claimed he wasn’t going to play B Grade. Reckoned he wasn’t 

100%. However, his early arrival meant a decent amount of positive peer pressure was chucked his 

way and next thing Ma and Pa Hamersley copped a phone call and were instructed to bring his 

footy gear.  

Hamersley wasn’t the only one putting his hand up for B Grade, with Coach Davies reporting they 

were only about six players short of a full selection choice. Unfortunately, Terry Anthony was missing 

his second week. The first week he was at the Carlton vs Collingwood game and this second week 

he was still huddled in the corner lamenting the Blues’ loss. 

With a full bench and high spirits, the game started. Tim Abbott was back with a vengeance and 

worked tirelessly in the midfield. Mitchell Adams is adapting well to the sleep deprivation of being a 

new parent and is near back to his best, creating plenty of run across the ground. Dale Painter crept 

out of centre half forward and played up the ground a bit. If statisticians were present, they would 
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have run out of room on the paper for Painter’s contested marks. This form should see him right to 

play for at least another five seasons.  

Whilst the team were keen and provided a decent contest out of the blocks, the injuries hit hard 

and hit early. Before too long Coach Davies’ interchange bench was filled with the injured and the 

team on the field had to see the game out. Scores were reasonably close at the end of the first 

quarter with Narrogin having a 12-point lead but as the game progressed the skill and fresh legs of 

Narrogin got away from the Bulldogs. 

With the game largely played in the Narrogin attack, the Wagin defenders workrate must be 

commended. Daely Robinson is a picture of intimidation across the half back line and took plenty 

of intercepts. Todd Lubcke worked hard all day with plenty of hard ball gets. Meanwhile Connor 

Watkins’ season continues beautifully and his work rate maintains full intensity for all four quarters. 

Clay Simpson-Smith backed up his rounded performance from last week with another solid game. 

Simpson-Smith isn’t afraid to take players on and handles them with ease like he does the red-eye 

wethers in the shearing shed. 

Unfortunately, the game resulted in Wagin’s biggest loss for the season. The final score being 

Narrogin 15.14.104 defeating Wagin 3.4.22.  

Coach Davies was again thankful for the efforts of the C Grade players who step up to play. He 

also applauded the work of the backline. Coach Davies also expressed thanks to D Grade Captain 

Jax Moffatt for volunteering to be runner for the game.  

Best players were awarded to Daely Robinson, Todd Lubcke, Mitchell Adams, Connor Watkins, Tim 

Abbott and Clay Simpson-Smith. 

Goal Scorers: Shaun Garlett Snr (following on from a beautiful Dylan Coghlan intercept near the 

50m arc), Lochie Morrell and Cooper Young. 

Best of wishes are also extended to Coach Davies who is believed to have had a run in with a 

decent amount of red and white emus after the League team’s magnificent win. May whatever 

frailties the emus caused be fixed with a greasy feed and a Berocca. 

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB D GRADE 
Sandra Moffatt, 13th June 

This Sunday saw the Wagin Football Club compete at the Matera Oval for only the second time so 

far this season. Recent rains and watchful groundskeeping ensured the oval looked 100% for 

Sunday’s games. Usually, the D Grade team are the first ones to really stir up a fresh ground but the 

oval was well and truly christened by the time they all arrived. In what was an excellent curtain raiser 

for the UGSFL games, the two Wagin U12 teams battled it out against two Katanning teams 

beforehand. The enthusiasm on show promises a good future for junior football in Wagin in the 

coming years. 

One young Under 12 player was rewarded for effort with the call up to also play in the D Grade 

game. The smile was hard to wipe from Nate Rowell’s face as he ran out for his first of what will be 

many appearances for the Wagin Football Club. Rowell showed a fierce determination which was 

backed up with a pretty impressive skill set.  

The Wagin D Grade team faced a fired-up Wickepin team who were fresh off a win over 

Boddington. Wickepin numbers were down slightly and their ranks were bolstered by loaning quality 

Wagin players in midfielder Dougy Banks and defender Hunter Finlayson.  

The first quarter was somewhat similar to a mob of sheep chasing a sheep feeder. Wherever the 

ball went, there was a mob of hungry players chasing it. The wet conditions were always going to 

lead the game to ground level but the skills of all the players in the air is to be commended as there 

were some very strong marks being taken in what was slippery and cold conditions. 

Wagin’s goal kicking was accurate in the first quarter with the team posting 3.1.19 against a 

scoreless Wickepin. Jax Moffatt slotted the team’s first goal and he then provided plenty of support 

to his smaller bodied teammates with strong shepherds to allow them first use of the ball. Bert 

Williams, Zealand Roberts, Phillip Garlett and Warren Boyce had an absolute field day as their 

smaller stature, quick legs and no fear approach makes them unstoppable at ground level. All four 
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play a similar style of aggressive crumbing football which creates a headache for the opposition 

defenders. 

Isaiah Winiata was an everywhere man during the game. If he was tracked for kilometres, he would 

have possibly run a marathon. He always provided an option for his teammates and was 

instrumental in the team’s ample forward entries. Winiata is also developing well into another ruck 

option which enables the first line ruckman in Devon Barlow to utilise his strength and height in a key 

position elsewhere.  

The teams defence got a bit of a break yesterday as 

Wickepin struggled to get the ball into their forward 

lines. However, a standout for the Wagin defence 

was Rohan Longmuir at half back flank who has 

been developing in this position throughout the 

season. Yesterday’s game gave him plenty of 

opportunity to run a bit further upfield from position 

and have some fun in the midfield. 

As the game progressed and it was apparent that 

Wagin were too strong for Wickepin, Coach 

Longmuir shuffled the team giving the boys plenty of 

opportunity in other positions. The positional 

changes provided no real change in the games 

momentum which speaks volume for the team’s 

depth and adaptability. 

Wagin ran out victors with a score of 7.13.55 to 

Wickepins 0.2.2. The win sees Wagin have a hold on 

second place on the ladder. They have a general 

bye next weekend and will then play 

Brookton/Pingelly in Pingelly the following week.   

Coach Longmuir commended Banks and Finlayson for playing a full game for Wickepin. Both 

players put in a good performance. Longmuir felt the win was a great team effort and enjoyed 

seeing the players get to share in game time with their positional changes throughout. 

Best players were awarded to Douglas Banks, Hunter Finlayson, Zealand Roberts, Rohan Longmuir, 

Jax Moffatt and Isaiah Winiata. 

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB B GRADE 
Sandra Moffatt, 13th June 

Sunday’s game was always going to be tough for the Wagin B Grade team. They were coming off 

the back of a big loss to Narrogin and were about to face Wickepin who have three wins and a 

draw to their name this year.  

The Wickepin line-up features a fair bit of height and the Wagin team were already down their first 

and second choice ruckman with Wade Longmuir still unavailable for selection and Jahmol Kapene 

getting another well-deserved call-up to the League team.  

Daely Robinson was also a worthy recipient of the call up to the League team. Whilst it’s excellent 

to see players get rewarded for effort, it makes the job of team selection in a country B Grade team 

even trickier. However, Coach Davies managed to secure the return of Joel Winmar in what proved 

to be a sensational inclusion to the team.   

A wet and cold Matera Oval greeted the two teams. A magnificent red, black and white banner 

was up for the Wagin team to run through. Through the crepe paper ran the club’s most ferocious 

kick of the ball, Jonty Johansson. He was closely followed by his Dad and 200 Gamer, Stuart 

Johansson. Stu is an integral part of the club and has held every position possible off the field, 

umpires whenever called upon and gives every game he plays 100%. Congratulations Stu on an 

awesome achievement. 

Debutant Nate Rowell extremely proud to run 

out with the team. Photos by Londa Finlayson. 
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From the first bounce, the Wagin team were fired up. Lochie Morell was given the majority of the 

ruck duties and he ensured Wagin had first use of the ball with a solid four quarter effort. Tim Abbott 

and Jamo Davidson provided good run out of the midfield. Davidson was sporting a new haircut 

which is decent but was reportedly the result of a lost bet with a Narrogin player last week.  

Logan Finlayson again had a crackerjack 

game winning many contested balls. 

Finlayson has been training hard with South 

Fremantle and his performance onfield is 

testament to this. Shauny Boy Garlett also 

provided great run across the ground. 

Garlett is a consistent performer in both C 

& B Grade and his agile runs downfield 

frequently result in scoring shots, either from 

his own foot or his unselfish passes off in the 

forward 50m. Garlett finished with two 

goals for the game, while his Dad Shaun 

Garlett Snr finished with one.  

Cooper Young is having an excellent 

season with the Bulldogs and his hard 

approach to the game continued on 

Sunday. Young provides constant pressure 

with hard hitting tackles and clean use of 

the ball both in the midfield and up 

forward. Young finished with one goal. The 

remainder of the team’s goals were 

amassed by the returnee, Joel Winmar. 

Four goals were the result of Winmar’s foot 

as he consistently presented himself for the 

team’s many forward entries. 

With the majority of the game played in Wagin’s half of the ground, the Bulldog defenders got a bit 

more of a break than in the past few rounds. However, when the ball did come their way, they 

made Wickepin work hard for the scoreboard conversion. Todd Lubcke put in yet another strong 

performance out of full back. Connor Watkins’ marking was clean and his hard ball gets resulted in 

decent turnovers. Clay Simpson-Smith rarely misses training and is proof of the positive effect of 

training on game day improvement. Simpson-Smith has hit a purple patch over the last few weeks 

and this game was his best yet. He provided strong marks in the wet and excellent body on body 

pressure. A standout moment of Simpson-Smith’s game was in the first quarter when he grabbed 

the ball, turned around and was confronted with about five Wickepin players. Old habits die hard 

and Simpson-Smith reverted to his rugby days and tucked the ball under his arm, head down and 

barged on through. Much respect was given when he, and the ball, appeared out the other side 

and with a boot to ball he got it back to the Bulldogs’ midfield.  

A solid four quarters from Wagin Bulldogs, underpinned with a gutsy 200th game from Johansson, 

saw Wagin’s B Grade team notch up their first win for the season. The song was sung with gusto from 

those that knew the words and the others will now make it their mission to learn the words. 

The final score line read Wagin 8.15.63 defeated Wickepin 5.4.34. 

Coach Davies was once again impressed with the effort of the C Graders playing although it was 

a great team effort. He was also rapt to see the great clubman Stuart Johansson play his 200th (and 

get the win). Thanks were extended to Jimmy as runner and Grace and Chloe as trainers on a cold 

and wet day.  

Best players were awarded to Clay Simpson-Smith, Cooper Young, Lochie Morrell, Connor Watkins, 

Joel Winmar and Todd Lubcke. 

Goal Scorers: Joel Winmar 4, Shaun Garlett Jnr 2, Shaun Garlett Snr and Cooper Young. 

The team now have a week off and will then face Brookton/Pingelly in Pingelly.

Stuart Johansson through the banner for his 200th game. 

In front, Jonty Johansson leads the team out. Photo by 

Londa Finlayson. 
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GREAT SOUTHERN KART CLUB 
The next Club Day is Saturday the 2nd of July! Find all the 

information on the Great Southern Kart Club Facebook 

page and on our website: greatsouthernkart.club. 

Would you like to know more about Dirt Karting and the 

fun your family could enjoy? Call or email us for more 

information. We will gladly help you get started. Contact 

details are listed on the Contact page of the website, or 

message the Facebook page. 

WAGIN NETBALL CLUB 
Contacts: waginnetball@gmail.com 

🄵 Wagin Netball Club Facebook Group 

WAGIN NETBALL FIXTURES 
Round 6 

Friday 17th June 

6.30pm JD1 Wagin 4 v Cuballing 4 CT 3 

6.30pm A2 Wagin 2 v Waves 1 CT 1 

Saturday 18th  June 

8.30am  GO (10 & Unders) Wagin 6 v Williams 4 CT 4 (Outside) 

10.00am JD3 Wagin 5 v Wickepin 3 CT 2 

12.00pm A1 Wagin 1 v Pingelly 1 PINGELLY 

1.00pm A3 Wagin 3 v Flames 3 CT 2 

Round 7 

Friday 24th June 

6.30pm JD1 Olympics Teal v Wagin 4 CT 3 

Saturday 25th June 

8.30am  GO (10 & Unders) Waves 4 v Wagin 6 CT 1 

10.00am JD3 Wagin 5 v Cuballing 6 CT 1 

1.00pm A2 Olympics Gold V Wagin 2 CT 2 

2.30pm A1 Wagin 1 v Cuballing 1 CT 1 

2.30pm A3 Wagin 3 v Wickepin 2 CT 2 

RESULTS 
Round 5 

10th & 11th June 

A1 Williams 1 – Def. Wagin 1 45-33 

Best Player: Jodie Sercombe 

A2 Wagin 2 – Def. Flames 2 55-47 

Best Player: Laura Hutton-Storer 

A3 Wagin 3 – Def. Williams 2 36-31 

Best Players: Emmaline Winmar, Jazmyne Wigham 

Junior Division 1 Wagin 4 – Def. Flames Falcons 38-21 

Best Players: Shona Banks, Stephanie Farmer 

Junior Division 3 Olympics Sapphires – Def. Wagin 5 26-10 

Best Players: Charlotte Rowell, Ava Ward, Imogen McInnis 

NSG (10&U) Flames Flares – Def. Wagin 6 12-2 

Best Players: Lyziah Smith, Sophie Scanlon, Isabel King 
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Ashleigh Boundy, 20th May 

A big congratulations to Ella Harrington and 

Demelza Iles who tonight made their A1 

debut against Pingelly, helping our A1 team 

take the win 45-39. 

Best Player went to Gaige Kapene. Well 

done, girls. 

Laura Hutton-Storer, 21st May 

Let’s focus on this gorgeous young girl in the 

middle [right]. Three, yes. Three games of 

netball this weekend. A1, A2 and A3. And 

she also umpired! 

What a bloody star. This is what being a part of a club is all 

about. Congratulations, Ella Harrington. You are an absolute 

superstar. 

Laura Hutton-Storer, 22nd May 

I’m absolutely kicking myself that I didn’t get a team photo 

today! It was the first week where we had all twelve of our 

‘Go pink’ girls together. Instead, I rounded up these beauties 

later in the day and took a photo of part of our team. I made 

them do ‘normal’ poses, just smiling sweetly and looking 

angelic, but I love this photo more! 

We played against Williams in Darkan today coinciding with 

the football fixture.  

A huge thanks to Williams who had two of our girls, Mariah 

and Ariah, volunteer to play for them to try and even up the 

teams and position opportunities.  

Honestly, the sportsmanship, team spirit and adaptability 

of these young girls is such an admirable and incredible 

trait. I honestly feel like a lot of adults could learn from 

these little legends.  

Our Wagin 6 team came away with a highly contested 

win, 10-8. But the score wasn’t what made the girls 

winners today. They played a beautiful team game, 

working the ball around and running through warm 

conditions. (This coach is cooked! Did someone order a 

side of cooked lobster?) 

They listened to my feedback and adapted their game. 

The skill level, comradeship and respect of this team of 

young girls is a lesson for everyone. I’m absolutely stoked 

to be a part of this team. They’re phenomenal.  

Photo by Megan Henry. 

Ella Harrington in the middle. 

Photo by Megan Henry. 
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Our player of the day was Ruby. Our coaches 

award went to Aaliyah. 

A huge, huge thanks goes to our Darkan families 

for making sure the courts were organised and for 

going above and beyond to make sure it was such 

a great experience for our girls!  

What a terrific weekend of netball for Wagin! 

Ashleigh Boundy, 27th May 

How lucky are we to have not one but three 

Kapenes play together tonight! Congratulations to 

J-Jay Kapene who made her A1 debut. 

Wagin put up a tough fight but went down to 

Cuballing 64-49. The Umpire Votes went to Regina 

Kickett, Jodie Sercombe and Amelia Corasaniti. 

Ashleigh Boundy, 6th June 

These legends [below middle] represented Wagin Netball Club in Perth this weekend at 

Association Championships! What a wonderful weekend for the girls, winning four out of 

seven games in Open Division 2. Well done girls, super proud of you all. 

[Good on Laura who] played C! Happiest of birthdays to our super coach Sonia Jones. And 

a big thank you to our wonderful life member Tammy Broom for scoring. So lovely to have 

our wonderful supporters alongside to support the girls! 

A big thanks to Jodes for making it happen and all your organising for the weeks leading 

up to the weekend. What an honour to have our Club represented. 

Congratulations to Jodie 

Sercombe on receiving 

Players’ Player for Division 2! 

What a legend. 

The birthday girl, coach Sonia 

Jones. 

The girls on the final day of the 

Association Championships. 
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Laura Hutton-Storer, 11th June 

I knew she couldn’t stay away… The Wagin 3 team enjoyed the company of Emma Winmar 

making her netty comeback today.  

We were missing two of our shooters. However, we also welcomed back one of our centre 

court demons.  

It was a little flat out on court today but nevertheless the team banded well together and 

overcame a competitive Williams side 36-31. It was a terrific team game. 

Best player for today was Jazmyne Wigham. Even after a game in A2 as her warmup, she 

came out firing and dominated her defence today. Intercepts, rebounds and terrific 

passing down the court.  

Coaches Award went to Kayla Patuwai. We’ve kinda always thrown Kayla into defence. 

But she has definitely shown her versatility in attack as well. Amazing vision down the court, 

and awesome feeding into our shooters. So good! Terrific game today.  

What an exciting time for Wagin! So much awesomeness across the codes in our little town. 

Laura Hutton-Storer, 11th June 

These gorgeous little ladies [pictured] braved the weather to play outside this morning at 

8.30am! To the parents, siblings, family and supporters who come along each week, rain, 

hail or shine, you guys are the real MVPs!  

Thank you for allowing me to guide and 

teach these lovely girls. It is the highlight of 

my week (believe it or not!). They are the 

most lovely, talented and coachable 

netball team. 

We lost today, 2-12. But they never gave in. 

They kept on going and they stuck 

together as a team. They worked hard, 

they smiled, they played the game and 

they were pure sunshine on a wet and 

wintery day.  

Wagin Netball Club’s future looks bright! 

WAGIN PLAYGROUP, TOY LIBRARY & KINDY GYM 

Wagin Playgroup, Toy Library and Kindy Gym run during the school term at 

the Eric Farrow Pavilion. Playgroup and the Toy Library run Fridays from 9am 

to 11am. Kindy Gym runs fortnightly on Tuesdays from 9.30am to 10.30am. 

Ages 0-5 are all welcome to Playgroup and Kindy Gym with a parent/carer. 

The first three sessions of Playgroup are free and Kindy Gym is free for Wagin 

Playgroup members. 

For more information and to be kept up to date please follow the Wagin 

Playgroup, Wagin Toy Library and Wagin Kindy Gym pages on Facebook. 
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WAGIN ESSENTIAL SERVICES  

DOCTOR: 9861 1633 

DENTIST: 9861 1400 

CHILD HEALTH: 9861 1224 

HOSPITAL: 9861 3444  

PHARMACY: 9861 1245 

VETERINARY SURGEON: 9861 1844 

WAGIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL: 9861 3200 

SHIRE COUNCIL: 9861 1177 

WATER SUPPLY: 13 13 75 

WESTERN POWER EMERGENCY: 13 13 51 

WAGIN STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE: 132 500 

AMBULANCE AND FIRE BRIGADE: 000 

POLICE STATION: 9852 0000 or 000 OR 131 444 
 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES  

ABORIGINAL CRISIS LINE 13YARN/13 92 76 

ABORIGINAL WHEATBELT HEALTH SERVICE 

Narrogin 9881 0385 

ABORIGINAL WHEATBELT MEDICAL SERVICE 

Narrogin 9891 4600 

AGCARE WHEATBELT 9046 5091 

AMITY HEALTH 9842 2797 

AVIVO 9621 7900 

AVON Narrogin 9622 2612 

BROTHER TO BROTHER (Aboriginal Men) 

1800 435 799 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE 

Men 1800 000 599 Women 1800 007 339 

ELDER ABUSE HELPLINE 1300 724 679 

FINANCIAL COUNSELLING Narrogin 9881 1363 

HEADSPACE (Ages 12-25) 9621 5000 

HELPING MINDS (Family/friends) 1800 811 747 

HERE FOR YOU 1800 437 348 

HOLYOAKE Narrogin (Mental health, drugs & 

suicide prevention/aftercare) 9881 1999 

LIFELINE 13 11 14 GRIEF/BEREAVED 9261 4444 

MENSLINE 1300 789 978 

QLIFE (Queer/LGBTI) 1800 184 527 

REGIONAL MENS HEALTH 9690 2277 

RESPECT (Assault counselling) 1800 737 732 

RURAL AID 1300 327 624 

RURAL LINK (After hours care) 1800 552 002 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH Narrogin 9621 0999 

HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER 

 AM   PM 

THU 16 MIKE  MIKE 

FRI 17 MICHAEL   MICHAEL 

SAT 18 MIKE  MIKE 

SUN 19 MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

MON 20  MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

TUE 21 ANNE  MAURIE  

WED 22    JOYCE  LEONIE 

THU 23 MIKE  MIKE 

FRI 24 MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

SAT 25 MIKE  MIKE 

SUN 26 MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

MON 27 MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

TUE 28 TBA   MAURIE  

WED 29 JOYCE  TBA 

WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES 

ANGLICAN 

COMMUNITY 

THE WAGIN 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

ST JOSEPH’S 

CATHOLIC 

CHURCH WAGIN 

WAGIN UNITING 

CHURCH 

WAGIN 

VINEYARD 

CHURCH 

Sunday Services 

1st Sunday 

Wagin 10am 

2nd Sunday 

Wagin 9am 

3rd Sunday 

Wagin 9am 

Dumbleyung 

11am 

4th & 5th Sunday 

No services 

Sunday Services 

at 10:30am 

For enquiries 

please call 

Gary on 

0407 194 431 

Mass Times 

First Sunday of 

each month at 

8am 

Then Saturdays 

at 6pm 

Sun 19th June 
Darkan 9am  

Rev. S van Schalkwyk 

Holy Communion 

Wagin 10.15am 

G & A-B Wasley 

Mission 

Sun 26th June 
Waratah 9.15am  

Liz Pederick 

Wagin 10.15am  
Rev. S van Schalkwyk 

Sun 3rd July 
Darkan 9am  

G & A-B Wasley 
Wagin 10.15am  

Rev. S van Schalkwyk 

Holy Communion 

Vineyard Meal 

and Worship  

Friday 17th 

June 6:30pm 

140 Lalla Rhook 

Rd Wagin 

God is so good 

For enquiries 

call Wendy 

0417 145 628 

or Ian 

0428 622 049 
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PRIDE MONTH – JUNE 2022 

© 2019 Crayola. Serpentine Design ® 
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SUDOKU 
Sudoku is played over a 9x9 grid, divided into 3x3 sub grids called ‘regions’. Some of the grid cells 

are already filled with numbers. Your objective is to fill the empty cells with numbers between 1 and 

9. Each number can appear only once in each row (across), column (down) and region.

 

MEDIUM 

EASY 

PROUDLY PUZZLED 
Crossword: ‘You’re Out!’ 

by Patrick Blindauer 
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DISCLAIMER: 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or error; inaccuracy in; 

partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or from any other cause whatsoever. If in the 

opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly reduces the value of advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to 

the Wagin Wool Press within 5 business days of the publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no 

charge.  

2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to refuse 

to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to 

favour one side in a legal dispute. 

4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements. 

5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool Press do not 

necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee. 

ADVERTISING RATES 2022/2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
If you would like to advertise your business in the Wagin Wool Press, please email us at 

news@wagincrc.net.au and we can send you our advertising form. 

EDITION 146 WORD QUEST SOLUTION 

SACRIFICE FIACRE FRAISE SCARCE AFIRE ARISE CARSE CERIA CERIC CIRCA FACER FARCE FARCI FERIA FRISE 

ICIER RAISE SAFER SCARE SCARF SERAI SERIF ACRE CARE CIRE FAIR FARE FEAR FIRE FRAE IRIS RACE RASE REIS 

RICE RIFE RISE SARI SCAR SEAR SERA SERF SIRE 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS 

Subscribe to the Wagin Wool Press and receive a copy directly by email every second 

Thursday. The digital version is completely in colour! 

If you purchase a membership to the Wagin Community Resource Centre, a 

subscription to the Wagin Wool Press is included. Or you can opt to subscribe only. 

If you have any questions please contact or visit the CRC. 

All funds go towards supporting the Wagin Community Resource Centre. 

mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
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